
PANASONIG BROADGASTSYSTEMS GO. Edit Recorder/Controller/

Audio Mixer

AU-550 Field Edit Recorder with Auto Tracking
.High-quality picture, witt\ 1" VTR performance, is made possible by

component analog CTCM recording and the use of metal tape
.Standard-sized 1/2" met~1 tape cassettes permit more than 90 min-

utes of recording and playback, and small, 20-minute cassettes can
be used without an adaptor

.Auto- Tracking allows noi$eless playback at from -1 to + 2 times nor-
mal speed, plus instant $tart from still frame (when used with the
optional AU- TB50 Time Base Corrector

.Confidence playback of video and audio (CH 1 /CH2) can be monitored

during recording :
.Built-in SMPTE time cod~ generator and reader (VITC/LTC)
.Stable playback with viewable color at 5x normal speed, forward or

reverse, is possible with the optional companion TBC (AU- TB50)
.Field color playback is po$sible through monitor or TV
.High FF and REW speed ipermits full rewinding of a 90-minute cas-

sette in less than 6 minu ~ s .Two FM audio tracks (C 3/CH4) and two longitudinal tracks (CH1/

CH2) provide a total of 4 udio channels, or two stereo pairs
.Built-in Dolby-C noise red ction on the longitudinal tracks
.Individual/combination e iting is possible in video, FM, audio CH1/

CH2, and time code mod~s

.Picture search at :t 16 times normal speed, for quick program access
and review

.Fine adjustment of capstan speed, up to :t 7%, is possible with Tape
Speed Override (TSO) via the Trim button

.Preroll is presettable to 3, 5, 7, to 10 seconds

.Built-in RS-422 9-pin serial control interface

.AC or DC powered

.Built-in sync generator

.Tape speed override (TSO) allows a manual :t 20% adjustment of
playback phase differences between the two VTRs in 0.5% to 1.0%
steps

.19" rackmountable

AU-A50 Field Edit Cohtroller
.Compact, lightweight, arjd designed for speed and mobility
.Rugged construction, stljrdy enough for field work
.One-event memory for tv'fo-machine control and editing
.8-digit LCD display sho""1s present tape position, as well as Edit Inl

Out points (TC or CTl)
.Built-in RS-422 9-pin seri~1 interface
.One-knob search opera~ion. Once selected, the Jog, Variable, or

Shuttle modes can be co~trolled by turning the Jog knob on either the
player or the recorder !

.Preview, Review, Go To, 4uto-Edit, and Trim functions are all provided

.Built-in color bar and bla,* burst generator with composite output

.Audio split editing I
l

AU-ASO

AU-MXSO Field Audio Mixer

.Compact and lightweight for easy mobility

.Rugged construction fO ~ OU9h field work

.6x4 matrix audio mixer ith linear faders

.Input levels of -60dB, -2 dB, OdB, + 4dB, and + BdB, selectable

.Built-in audio equalizer fo~ each output channel

.Four VU meters monitor futput levels .Built-in 400Hz or 1 kHz t e generator

.Audio monitor output on he front panel

.Headphone terminal

M-Il 1/2" Metal Particle Tape Cassettes
.The use of pure iron particles boosts the magnetic characteristics far

above conventional coba~t ferric oxide tape
.This high-density formul~tion of ultra-fine metal particles also boasts

a -10dB improvement ov~r conventional tape in the carrier-to-noise
ratio I

Standard Cassettes
AU-MPL 90; 95 minutes

60; 65 minutes
30; 35 minutes
20; 23 minutes
10; 12 minutes

Small Cassettes
AU-MPS 20; 23 minutes

10; 12 minutes
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